Pressor and vascular responsiveness in renal prehypertensive rabbits with a nonfiltering kidney.
This study examined the possibility that the renal tubules are the site of the sensors that respond to renal artery stenosis (RAS) and which initiate the events leading to pressor hyperresponsiveness. A nonfiltering kidney (NFK) was produced in 32 rabbits by 2 hr of total renal ischemia plus permanent ligation of the ureter; the opposite kidney remained undisturbed. Sixteen of these rabbits also received RAS of the NFK. An additional 16 rabbits received RAS without production of a NFK, and 16 more rabbits were sham-operated controls. In acute experiments 3 days later in conscious rabbits, infusions of norepinephrine at several doses resulted in greater increases in mean arterial pressure in the RAS rabbits, with filtering kidneys (2-K, 1-clip) and with NFKs (2-K, 1-clip with NFK), than in the NFK rabbits without RAS (2-K control with NFK) or in the control rabbits (2-K control). Measurements of cardiac output revealed greater increases in total peripheral resistance as well as in mean arterial pressure in response to norepinephrine in the RAS rabbits both without and with a NFK. Because production of a NFK in rabbits did not prevent the development of pressor and vascular hyperresponsiveness 3 days after RAS, these studies indicated that the renal sensors that detect changes in the kidney following RAS and which initiate the series of events leading to pressor and vascular hyperresponsiveness, probably are not located in the renal tubules.